
Professional Athlete Uses NDS Solution to Create Extra Parking Space on Residential Property
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In a small suburb outside of Denver, a professional baseball player put in a special request with Down to Earth Landscaping. 
He and his family lived in a beautiful community with plenty of space in their home for entertaining but had di�culty 
accommodating guest parking. With limited parking space in the driveaway and a homeowner’s association that does not 
allow parking on the street, the homeowner turned to his landscaping company to come up with a creative solution.

Challenge: Resident needed to add extra parking to yard without damaging lawn

The contractor had previous experience with the NDS team and the company’s EZ Roll Grass Paver solution – a turf 
reinforcement, load transferring paving system, available in easy to install pre-assembled rolls. These rolls are 25% stronger 
than the competition – and have been tested for compressive strength at 53,683 lbs. bare product, meaning EZ Roll Grass 
Pavers do not rely on the �ll material for load carrying. Plus, they allow for the use of loamy soil, which means healthy grass 
can thrive.

Solution: Grass pavers o�er perfect parking spot

EZ Roll Grass Pavers are extremely easy to use, the product simply rolls out and gets pinned down, saving time on installation 
and the end result looks amazing. The homeowner now has a solution to his parking issue, while still having a nicely 
landscaped yard. The homeowner was also pleased that an NDS specialist was on-site during installation providing general 
service and support.

Impact: Ease of installation and NDS support team made for easy process

“Wow, that was easy. Thanks for coming out and bringing food for my crew.”
– Owner, Down to Earth Landscaping

Project Name: Roxborough Park Grass Paver Parking
Location: Littleton, CO
Property Size: Residential <1 Acre
Products: Permeable Pavers
Property Type: Single Family Residence 
Partners: Down to Earth Landscaping


